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 Assignment Harding
Then A Spider Sat Beside Her
By JACKIE ANGURSH
The Granville girl who wrote the story you don't know too much about. For example, the idea expressed so often about "letting your imagination run wild" was the story's theme.

My roommate (the poor girl is always last, and isn't that often the way when she's so scatter-brained. It's a wonder she's an imagination. She besides does and also adds, "It's very

relaxing," but I'll let her get it out of control.

I am a good student, for once when everyone was nagged tight in bed. Everyone except Lucia and me that we were having a lot of difficulty.

But Was It?
Lori. Just as she was preparing to fall into bed, noticed something on the sheet. "It's a spider!" the poor girl exclaimed. "I'll be seeing for days.

Two sets of eyes glanced at the poor thing. Since we couldn't determine what sort of spider it was, Lori changed her conclusion. "It's a spider, it's a spider.

At this point Lori was more interested in her hysterical. She ran around yelling, "Kill it! Find something to kill it with!"

Her southern accent, raised to a new pitch, must have awakened everyone. She was very excited.

Science Club Visits Alcoa Aluminum Plant

The Science Club visited the Alcoa Aluminum Plant at Bessemer Feb. 20. The group, accompanied by Dr. Perry, was shown the process of making aluminum.

During the tour Science meeting, W. W. Miller, manager of the Birmingham office of Alcoa, lectured on the uses of Atomic Energy and showed the movie, "Devoir's Early Light."

P. T. A. Sponsors Spaghetti Supper

The Harding Elementary P.T.A. will sponsor a spaghetti supper to raise money for the home economics room in the home economics room of Harding.

Tickets will cost 50 cents and $1.00. Proceeds will be used to equip the elementary health room and to buy library books.

Final try-outs for Harding Spots will be held Monday evening, May 30.

Try-outs for Harding students who wish to participate in this spring's show will be held at 2:30 in the auditorium on Monday afternoon.

The Harding Drama Department now has 20 students who will appear in this spring's show also.

Directed by Mrs. Guy Vanderpool, Baldpate, Harding.

Betty Clark Elected Nurses' Club President

Betty Clark was recently elected president of the Poetry Society of Harding. Other officers are: Pat Street, vice-president; Nancy Knott, secretary; Gloria Hardy, treasurer, and Shulie Jo Berryhill, recording secretary.

Membership in the club is open to any college or academy girl interested in nursing.
What Is Our Function?

Dear Readers:

Probably there comes a time in the life of every organisation when the questions arise: What are we accomplishing, and is what we are accomplishing worthwhile? The Bison has asked itself these questions this past week and has come up with some very revealing answers. Some observations follow:

All colleges and universities have student newspapers, and it is generally conceded that these publications are worth the vast amount of effort and money that goes into them. We feel confident the Bison is appreciated by the students, and it is gratifying to see them eagerly await its appearance each Wednesday afternoon. The Bison tries to report the news accurately and objectively, but believing this is not the only function. Current events, the Bison uses its editorial column and some of its other columns for the purpose of evaluating campus news, of offering suggestions when they are needed, of praising where praise is due and of criticizing when it appears it might be helpful.

In all this, the Bison has enjoyed a large measure of freedom from interference by the faculty and the administration. Of course, this is as it should be; but nevertheless, we appreciate it very much. The Bison is a student newspaper in every sense of the word. It is written, edited and even its finances are managed by students. No one except the staff knows what an issue contains until it is printed. The staff appreciates the trust placed in it, and will not willingly or knowingly betray that trust.

The Bison shares the problems of other student newspapers, but in addition it has some peculiar problems. One of the biggest is that copies are sent out over the entire nation, care must be taken to present matters in such a way that they will not be misunderstood by those not familiar with the entire course of events that have preceded a story or editorial comment. This necessitates greater detailed news stories and more care in editorial writing. The Bison must also be constantly aware that it is circulated in a Christian institution, and that there can be a wide gulf between the Christian characters that are being developed here.

In all this, the Bison places the student body of Harding College first. The Bison is aware that Harding is not perfect. Harding is made up of imperfect individuals, but the Bison does sincerely believe that there is no student body anywhere that is so happy little Cleon gayly thickens in the world. He is going to do his best not to make the same mistakes twice.

---THE EDITOR

Letters From Our Readers

Dear Editor:

I have heard some students suggesting that Harding should be doing something in this particular section to support the national movement against segregation. I am against segregation at all times and wish I could do some positive thing to help it come true.

There is a great deal of interest in the publication of "The Arkansan Faith" which is giving us some indication of our "Southern" tradition.

Our campaign for the hookup of the捆 is rather violent in their charges on the捆 and those who are not pro-segregationists are trying to agitate the people of Arkansas to oppose any innovations.

Anyone interested in expressing his views should write to the subscription office or the editor.

Sincerely yours,

EUGENE BALEY
Galaxy Recalls 'Gay Nineties' During Ninth Annual Banquet

The Gay Nineties were revived for the ninth annual Galaxy banquet Feb. 25. All members donned their sideburns, bright vests and handle-bar mustaches to take their dates to the social event "A Bird in a Guilded Cage," at the Rendezvous.

Tables were decorated with guilded cages entwined with ivy and candles. Guilded albums marked each setting. Dinner was served buffet style.

A reproduction of an Edison violin played piano roll music while trolley played piano roll music while Kenneth Davis portrayed an Englishman.

Rosie Craddock and Paul Grubbs dropped in to pass the time of day.

Miss Mary Vineyard, of Memphis, Tenn., announces the engagement of their daughter, Roselyn, to Doyle Ward, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ward of Independence, Mo.

Dr. J. D. Bales of Searcy gave a humorous talk about the times of the Nineties.

Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Bales, Mrs. Helen Powers, and Sally Shrewsberry made in a typical living room setting. Nitey played piano roll music while Mrs. J. D. Ward of Independence, Mrs. Gina Carpenter, Mrs. Mary Ouzts, and Mrs. Mary Olive Vineyard planned a real home. They're scorching.

A quartet pantomimed a real music-hall act. Dr. J. D. Bales introduced his quartet, with a singing girl and a dressed-up man.

The only bargain in a can, but lemons are always in demand; Jack Meredith, vice-president; Lynel Yarbrough, secretary, and Bill Dills, treasurer. The club has chosen Peetl Joan for the site of its spring outing.

Miss Mary Vineyard, 19 years old, a Harding sophomore, is a member of the senior class and is a member of Alpha Phi Sigma social club.

Wendy, a senior, is majoring in English, is president of the senior class and is a member of Alpha Phi Kappa social club.

Miss Vineyard, a 1965 Harding Graduate, was a member of Theta Xi social club and the a cappella chorus. She is now teaching in Star City.

Ozarks Home Cooked Meals
Served Daily
Hiway 67 South
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It's Leap Year! And The Men Are Down On The Farm

(The following information was compiled by the Kiplinger Washing-

ton bureau.)

Start with births this past year. The baby boom is continuing. It

starts off within a few years, peaks to run on and on. Birth rate booms around 22 new babies per year for each 1,000 popu-

lation. Then it begins to drop down, down to 26.4 in 1947, when men came home from World War II, and it was a year or a few months later.

Reasons for high births: People doing well, can afford babies. Not

like the past, when only 40% of the 30's, when the times were not good. Then they ran down to about 25 per 1,000. Instead of the current 25.

Now also it's the 20's, there are more babies, bigger families. Younger mothers are having more second, third, fourth and even fifth.

City women lag, with two or

defficulties. Young women, both city and farm, now have more or plan on more. This new generation of mothers has an edge on the preceding generation.

As for marriages, they ran along as usual in the picture. But, because of fewer babies in the 30's, there are fewer adults today in this marriage age group. In the past year, there were 1.5 million marriages, about the same as in recent years but under the peak of 3.2 mil-

lion. By 1900, however, a new mar-

riage wave. . . . by those from birth
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By SUGAR STEWART

The phenomenal success of UP's new musical, "Show Boat," prompted me to write a series of articles concerning the story.

Benjamin David Goodman was born on May 30, 1909, in Chicago, Illinois. He was the eighth of 11 children of an immigrant Jewish tailor. Benny was about nine years old when he began with his clarinet. "My brother Harry was the bugle," Benny recalls, "so he got the tuba. Since Freddie was bigger than I, I got a trumpet, so this thing left for me was a clarinet. Had I a trumpet or a tuba I could do no wrong. Goodman had the perfect gift for every occasion.

"Coke does something for you, doesn't it."

Hill Morris Florist
"The Best in Flowers"

We Give Top Value Stamps
Phone 539
1213 E. Race St.

For The Best In Auto Repair Tow Service Wheel Balancing HART AUTO SERVICE (A HAROLD ALUMNI) Day Phone 429 Night Phone 854-W

Final Clearance On All Winter Merchandise.
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**Mules Beat Alligators 64-26; Capture Atlantic Coast Title**

The quicker, taller Mules were held at bay for one-half of their championship game with the Alligators last week but came to life in the second half to capture a 64-26 victory and the Atlantic Coast title.

The Gators played it tight and down the wire in the first go, but their extra determination finally cost them the game. They committed 16 fouls, and the Mules converted 18 of them, which was just shy of their margin of victory.

Too, the Alligator's Jerry Hogan, a smart playmaker, fouled out in the second half, and Dale Flaxbeard, their leading scorer, left the field with his maximum of fouls with three minutes remaining in the game.

Flaxbeard dropped in five straight field goals in the initial half to keep the Gators within two points at intermission time—19-17.

Shortly after the game resumed, Flaxbeard dropped in two free throwers and that was the way it stayed. After Hogan fouled out the game became a run-away.

Dave Richards kept the Mules in the lead during the first period with 11 points, nine of them being gift points from 13 foul shots.

Richards was joined in the second period by Floyd's Panthers, 53-45.

Richards was high in the scoring column with 12 points, followed by Flaxbeard who tallied 14.

**Dogs Win Bout With Cougars**

The Huskies' Boyd Garner came through in the clutch last week to carry the Dogs to a slim 46-44 margin over the Cougars. Garner, who tallied 23 points, 18 of them being gift points from 11 foul shots, contributed to the Dogs' win.

The Panthers played it tight and down the wire in the first half, but they were unable to overcome the Huskies' lead at the half time. Seemingly they couldn't get to moving as the Panthers held a 20 point bridge on point one at the first half. But drawing a closer head on the basket, the Wolf-Pack had pulled within two points of the lead when the third quarter ended.

Trailing 38-40 going into the last stanza, the lead changed hands several times before the Pack hit quick ones to pull away for good. Jerry Perry led the Pack offensively with 23 for the night followed by Blevins Timmerman with 17.

The Panthers clinched the collision by virtue of their loss and ended the season with a 11-3 and eight record. The Pack finished fourth with record of five wins and six defeats.

**Webfeet Score 55 In First Victory**

The Webfeet team played its heart out last week and came up with its most important game of the season—their first victory. The score was 55-40.

The Webfeet had a great team effort, but the most outstanding was made by Bernard English, who scored 10 points for the Webfeet.

The victory was the third time during the remaining minutes before the Webfeet pulled away. Stanford backed a hook and a lay-up, followed by a shot from both sides of the basket and broken, ending up in 3 points for the Panthers. Holton was high point scorer for the Webfeet. This Panther victory makes a three-peat for the championship in the girls' intramural basketball. Games will be played this week between the Panthers, Littles and Bruch's Tigers to determine the winner.

**Basketball Standings**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATLANTIC COAST CONFERENCE</th>
<th>TEAM</th>
<th>WON</th>
<th>LOST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mules</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduates</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alligators</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolf-Pack</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panthers</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Coast</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Carolina</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanderbilt</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Holton Scores 40 In Panther Victory**

The Lions, fighting for the championship, in their intramural basketball, went down to defeat at the hands of the Panthers, 52-47.

Getting off to a good start in the first half, the Panthers were ahead of Holton to make 21 points to the Lions 6-2. With three points from the Panther score; but they were unable to overcome the five point lead the remainder of the game.

While the league leading Mules were losing away the number one spot in the Atlantic Coast Conference, the Wolf-Pack pulled down fourth position by beating a stub­ born Panther 43-35.

Wallace Alexander could appar­ently just put the ball in the air and it would automatically fall through the hoop.

He led the Panthers in scoring with 19 points, but received ample help from Vernon Morris and Bill Moore who chipped in 12 each.

In bidding for their first win in their last six starts, the Wolf-Pack found itself confronted with a deficit of six points at the half time. Somehow they couldn't get to moving as the Panthers held a 20 point bridge on point one at the first half. But drawing a closer head on the basket, the Wolf-Pack had pulled within two points of the lead when the third quarter ended.

Trailing 38-40 going into the last stanza, the lead changed hands several times before the Pack hit quick ones to pull away for good. Jerry Perry led the Pack offensively with 23 for the night followed by Blevins Timmerman with 17.

The Panthers clinched the collision by virtue of their loss and ended the season with a 11-3 and eight record. The Pack finished fourth with record of five wins and six defeats.

**The 104th Question Trimmed Down To 64 Words**

The question? It's quite obvious. Who's going to win the class tournament basketball race?

Last February when the chase rolled around it was a racy senior quintet, shoulders for the hus­ trious Ken Perrin, that dribbled the Juniors by some six points in the showdown game.

The big disappointment in that tournament was a "wockad" fresh­ men team that seemed sure to deal its foes plenty of trouble and maybe even capture the championship. The Sphix flattened their ego with little trouble.

This year's different. The Seniors are sadly lacking, while the Juniors are smooth and tall. The Sphix improved with experi­ ence and have been augmented with some good players. The Fresh­ men look fairly well stacked. You can never count out the Graduates or the Faculty. We see it this way:

1. Juniors are the obvious choices after disposing of the Sphixmen who carry a lot of weight, but not enough height.

2. Dave Richards at 6'4½ is the tallest man on the court and the best rebrender in the tournament. The big center whom the Juniors have around, is almost invincible within two points of the lead when the third quarter ended.

3. The Juniors are stable at the for­ ward posts with Wallace Alexander and Stan Schwartz and a little in­ ter bolster par at guard where Charles Thacker and Edsel Hughes will prob­ ably fill in.

2. Sophomores — This team has several excellent guards. They are consistently bad from the outside, but it is easily making up for it at the free throw line. When Wright was junior, the sophomores had a reputation in team in their ability to make the free throws. The Huskies scored over 70 points before the big tournament. While Ken Vinson could look good and tempting on the outside, but he can expect them to crack under pressure.
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Last week we received a letter from one of our readers who was an old man from Germany. Many of you remember Otto Schoepf, the outstanding quarterback who could muzzle-daxle with the best of them, Ralph Baker as he was called, "all the boys and girls.

One Man's Opinion

By DEWEY BROWN

The Huskies' Boyd Garner came through in the clutch last week to carry the Dogs to a slim 46-44 margin over the Cougars. Garner, who tallied 23 points, 18 of them being gift points from 11 foul shots, contributed to the Dogs' win.

The Panthers played it tight and down the wire in the first half, but they were unable to overcome the five point lead the remainder of the game.
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**Roberson's Rendezvous Restaurant**

You Will Like Our Food.
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Stuart Coffey's Deluxe Barber Shop

Welcoming Harding College

**Spring is just around the corner. **

Are your spring clothes ready?
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**HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY**

"The Best In The Business"

Greg Rhodes, Mgr.